
Year 11 Wellbeing Knowledge Organiser (Term 2) 

Themes 

Rights & the Law 

Relationships we have 

Careers & Ideas about the Future 

Good Practice: Breathing and Sleep 

 

Emotional Health & Wellbeing (recall) 

 

Revision Planning and Study Skills 

Ways of managing risk and influence 

Self-regulation                   Social strategies                         Locate support 

• pacing drinking to reduce overall alcohol consumption 

• considering healthy coping strategies 

• choosing not to use substances 

• assertive ‘no thanks’ to offers 

• establishing expectations with friends 

By the end of this term, I should know: 

 

• All about the legal system in the UK, different sources of law and how the law helps society 
deal with complex problems; 

Useful Websites:  wearewithyou.org.uk Help and advice to reduce or stop the use of alcohol and other drugs    www.equalityhumanrights.com  

www.turningpoint.co.uk Support service for a range of issues including substances and mental health       www.talktofrank.com  www.gov.uk        

• contacting law enforcement services 

• locating first aid services 

• discussing support with parents/family 

• contacting young people’s support services/    

• assertive ‘no thanks’ to offers 

• establishing expectations with friends 

• staying in pairs in independent situations 

• assertive explanation 

• the different ways in which a citizen can contribute to the improvement of his or her community, 

to include the opportunity to participate actively in community volunteering, as well as other 

forms of responsible activity 

• diverse national, regional, religious and ethnic identities in the United Kingdom and the 
need for mutual respect and understanding;  

The final full term at KHS, when we look to 

continue our work for preparing students 

for life in modern Britain, as well as staying 

calm in advance of GCSE exams... 

• the different electoral systems used in and beyond the United Kingdom and actions citizens can 

take in democratic and electoral processes to influence decisions locally, nationally and beyond; 


